
2018 Idaho Classic 
STOCKDOG TRIAL 

May 19-20, 2018 
(ASCA sanction pending) 

There will be an ASCA sanctioned sheep and cattle Farm Trial on Friday 
Judged by Robyn Garrett • Location: 2933 N. Locust Grove, Kuna, Idaho 

Entries open March 20, 2018 and close May 1, 2018. 

Handlers’ Meeting: 7:30 a.m. each day. Judging starts at 8:00 a.m. 

Stock will be 5 head of beef or beef x cattle, 5 head hair sheep, 5 head Khaki Campbell or Indian Runner ducks. 

Judges:  Ken Lyle and Brad Warren 

Course Director: Sue McAnulty for Farm Trials; Maxine Schvaneveldt for Arena Trials
Secretary:  Gina Larson      Windmillaussies@outlook.com. Telephone: (208)590-8137 

Make checks payable to ASC of ID and mail entries to:
ASC of ID c/o Gina Larson 

22771 Middle Rd. 
Greenleaf, ID 83626 

Entries open  
Divisions will run for all classes of stock: Advanced, Open, Started, Novice, Junior, FEO.

Entries will be accepted until the trial fills. Once the trial fills, additional entries will be put on a waiting list in postmark 
order. 

FEES: Cattle: $55.00; Sheep: $45.00; Ducks: $25.00. Run all 3 stock in a trial, $110.00/trial. 
After close of entries add $5.00 additional for each run. If space is available day of trials will be taken from 6:30 a.m. to 
6:30 p.m. day of trial. 

Cattle will be course B, sheep-course A and ducks course H. 

Stock Day Course Course Info Trial 1 Trial 2 

Cattle Saturday Course B Counter-Clockwise Set Out Brad Warren Ken Lyle 

Sheep Saturday Course A Clockwise, Take Pen Ken Lyle Brad Warren 

Ducks Saturday Course H Clockwise, Set Out Brad Warren Ken Lyle 

Stock Day Course Course Info Trial 3 Trial 4 

Cattle Sunday Course B Clockwise, Set Out Ken Lyle Brad Warren 

Sheep Sunday Course A Counter-Clockwise, Take Pen Brad Warren Ken Lyle 

Ducks Sunday Course H Counter-Clockwise, Take Pen Ken Lyle Brad Warren 



Awards:  *Rules for HC weekend awards-Buckles: 

 Each dog competing must be entered in all trials and all classes on each day to be eligible for any high combined
award.

 The Most Promising Started Aussie does not require entry in all trials but the dog must be entered in all classes
of stock in Started in at least three trials. Only started scores will be counted toward the total of the Most
Promising Started Aussie or Most Promising Started Other Breed awards. For the started awards we use only the
two highest started scores from each class of stock – ducks, sheep and cattle, to compute the combined score.
This provides the opportunity for dogs to move up to open after two qualifying runs if the handler wishes to do
so. However, if the handler of a started Aussie or OB wishes to compete for the High Combined Aussie non-
WTCH or HC Other Breed award (instead of the Most Promising Started Aussie award), that intention must be
declared before the start of the trial.

 A dog can only compete for one award category and if there are multiple possible awards, the handler must
declare which award is being sought before the trial begins.

 All scores will be included in the total for high combined awards except where noted.

 NOTE: if only 1 dog is eligible for an award it must have at least 9 scores.

Weekend Awards for Arena Trial Only 

Weekend Buckle Awards 

High Combined WTCH (Aussie) High Combined Non WTCH High Combined (Other Breed) 

Most Promising (Aussie) Most Promising (Other Breed) 

Weekend Awards 

High Combined Cattle High Combined Sheep High Combined Ducks 

First through fourth place ribbons will be awarded. 

Green qualifying ribbons will be given to runs with qualifying scores 



Entries must be on an official ASCA entry form. Entries are taken in POSTMARK ORDER, overnight express is not 
necessary. If you choose to use overnight, waive the signature required. Entry forms can be downloaded from 
www.asca.org. If your dog is not ASCA® registered you must have a tracking number in order for your titles to be 
counted. However a tracking number is not required to compete.  All entries must be accompanied by payment. Please 
write legibly. Incomplete or illegible entries will not be accepted. Include checks payable to ASC of ID  

 Sheep and cattle arena size: 200 x 300/ take pen size 20 x 20

 Duck arena size: 60 x 90/ take pen size 8x10

 Draw will be posted prior to the start of trial

 Bitches in season will run in draw order

 Move ups are allowed, but they may not be recorded correctly unless written notification is provided to the trial secretary
prior to the start of the trial

 Entry fees will be refunded only when a dog has been certified by a licensed veterinarian as unable to compete due to
illness or injury. Owner will be responsible for all vet fees.

 Refunds will be given if the trial fills and there is a replacement. Dogs may be substituted if owned by the same person

 Selling runs will not be permitted unless the trial is full

 If the trial is full and you wish to sell a run, the transaction must be handled by the trial secretary. All offers to buy or sell
runs must be submitted in writing at least one hour before the trial starts. No exceptions

 Note that the number designation on a trial does not indicate or restrict the order in which the trials will be held

 Run limits and judging assignments are subject to change

 Protective boots may be worn by the dogs.

 All dogs must be crated or leashed except while competing

 Owner of dog will be responsible for any veterinary expense to the stock. Replacement cost will be $30.00 ducks, $200.00
sheep, market value for cattle

 Individuals will be responsible for any damage done to equipment/fencing

 Thank you for considering ASC of Idaho as one of your trialing destinations.
Please be kind to the Stock, Judges, your fellow competitor and the facility.

ASCA® rules apply. ASC of ID and their members assume no responsibility for any loss, damage, or injury sustained by 
an exhibitor, handler, dog, property, child or spectator. No entry fee will be refunded if the show cannot open or be 
completed due to riots, civil disturbances, acts of God, public emergencies, weather, or other events beyond the 
control of ASC of ID. Entries must be made on the official ASCA® entry forms (attainable at: www.asca.org-select: 
Forms and Rulebooks). 

24hr Veterinarian in the Area: 
WestVet (208) 375-1600 5024 Chinden Blvd., Garden City  

All Valley Animal (208) 888-0818 2326 E. Cinema, Meridian 

Motels:  (All approx. 7 to 9 Miles from trial site) 
Best Western Plus Rama Inn 1019 S. Progress Ave. Meridian, Idaho 83642 (208) 887-7888 
Motel 6 1047 S. Progress Ave. Meridian, Idaho 83642 (208) 888-1212  
Mr. Sandman Inn & Suites 1575 S. Meridian Rd. Meridian, Idaho 83642 (208) 887-2062  
La Quinta 800 S. Allen St. Meridian, Idaho 83642 (208) 288-2100  

RV Camping may be allowed.  Contact Robyn Johnson-Garrett 208 -600-2425 

http://www.asca.org-select/



